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CLUB CAPTAINS REPORT  

 

 

 

 

Club Championships Round 7            Saturday 2nd August 

We had smaller than normal turnout of 8 swimmers take part in Round 7 of the Club Championships held on 

Saturday 2nd August. The event provided swimmers with three distances of choice, 100m, 50m and the 25m 

sprint. 

Once again we had a good mix of strokes being swum with the emphasis being on freestyle, with backstroke 

and fly also popular. A special mention to prospective new member Graham Bamford for taking part in the 

event and also producing a club record swim for his age group in the 50m Breaststroke, well done Graham!. 

Other notable performances on the day included 2 swimmers producing personal best swims; Colin, in his 

favourite stroke, 50m Fly and regular PB swimmer Heather J in the100m Back and 25m Fly. 

Well done to everyone who swam on the day. Our next round of the club champs will be on Saturday 6th of 

September at Cannington Leisureplex. Look forward to a better turnout of swimmers and more pb’s being 

set. 

Cap’n Col.  

 

NB See Colin for if you want to enter for any of the swims below. 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

  
Sept 14th Challenge Stadium. Livelighter Club Challenge  
Sept 14th Swim for MS @ Riverton Leisureplex 
Nov 9th Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Maddington  
Dec 13th Club Presentation Dinner 
 
 
The Sausage Sizzle in drawing near – this is a huge fund raising event for our club – please mark 
your calendar and think about offering your help on the day. 
 
We will be having another raffle at the end of the year – if you have any baskets that can be used 
for making up into gift hampers please see Yvonne. 
 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
      

         GOOD NEWS 

 
Heather (Adams) would like to thank everyone for their concern and good wishes for Ross when he recently 

had to undergo surgery to remove a brain tumour. The operation was a huge success, Ross has been given 

the all clear and is well on his way to recovery.  Good news indeed. 

 
 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
         

              
 

Birthday wishes to all our swimmer born in the month of September  
 
Claire Robertson 3rd Nigel Chaytor 5th Kelvin Wright 18th Chris Millard 21st  
Laurence Barron 22nd Graham Cragg 28th Peter Escott 29th 
 
     

             A BABE IS BORN 
 

     
 

 
Congratulations to Raphael Dajon and Nicola on the birth of their son – we wish them well on their 
wonderful journey of parenthood.    
 
 



Zita and Rob Badger recently ran a half marathon – well done to both of you. 

 

 
Seven years ago I gave myself the challenge to complete a Half Marathon every birthday. I 

have been successful so far. But this year, because of work, family, injuries, life and any 

other excuses I can come up with, I haven't been doing any form of training, bar one run 

prior to the event. I knew I would take ages to do the run so thought we may as well have a 

bit of a laugh along the way. We dressed as Badgers (due to our fearless nature ) It was 

also significant as we ran the 2011 Perth Marathon together with me becoming a Badger 

after tying the knot at the 38km mark. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BITS N PIECES 
 
 

August 2014  Seventy-year-old Australian Cyril Baldock has become the oldest person to swim across the 

English Channel. 

The life member of Bondi Surf Club set off from England early Wednesday morning local time and arrived 

at Cap Gris Nez in France some 12 hours and 45 minutes later. 

   ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
 
 
 



 
 

1885 – toothache remedy  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

      OR 
 
 
 
 
2014 – toothache remedy 

 

 

 

 



 

 

From Greg in France 

 

Hi all,   
A few words from the travelling Freys; 
After a hectic last night , all those last minutes thing we thought we had organised , and the day before the 
septics failing, so to say I was in the S### was not an expression but a reality in my case, we collapsed onto 
the plane, fantastic flight and from Dubai the magical A 380.  Arrived in London to Hot humid weather, only 
about 30 degrees but seemed hotter.  Had a great week doing all the tourist stuff with half of the world as 
our companions, European and UK school holidays made it very busy.  Had a chat with Queen Lizzy at the 
palace and she sends her best to all. 
The following week found ourselves at the ferry terminal at Dover for the crossing to Calais.  Found myself 
looking at the water thinking about what a marathon effort for those that do the channel swim. 
We had arranged to pick up our car at Calais terminal and after a few hours wait received our fantastic 
Citroen Picaso C3, fantastic car.  Thank goodness for English speaking Nav mans!  Without her guidance we 
would have been in serious trouble. 
The driving is not too bad, apart from the fact that everyone is on the wrong side, we have travelled about 
1500 klm so far without any major incidents and still no dents. Kays guttural screams have subsided to 
deep inhaling through clenched teeth so things are getting better. 
Our trip through France heading South to the town of Nerac ( our new home )  went through Rouen,  
Cholet, visited Puy Du Fou  (a huge medieval cross between Disneyland and Universal studio’s) La Roche 
Sur Yon, Bordeaux and then to Nerac 
Fantastic scenery, architecture, people and food,  wow the food is fantastic and cheap,  it is common to 
have a set price for 3 courses , starters ,mains and sweets normally about 12 euros  app $18.00 Aus dollars, 
and always 5 star food regardless of how small the café or restaurant.  Graham the cakes are to die for, a 
magnificent constructed multi-layer individual slice/piece cake is normally under 2 euros, I fear for my ever 
increasing wasteline. 
Off to Scotland this Thursday for the Edinburgh tattoo, can’t wait 
Nerac is like living in a fairy tale the town is very old and just magnificent, we are very lucky that our friends 
have given us the use of their home 
 
I hope all is well with everyone  
Regards to all 
 
Greg & Kay   
 

 

 

From Fettes in Zanzibar 

 

Zanzibar, Stone Town 
 
“Jambo Mzee” (pronounced Mzay). (Hello old person). A term of respect. 
 “Where you from? “ 
This is more than not the first question asked of a Muzungu. White skinned European. 
 My reply is usually goes like this, if I am not in a hurry: 
“My first name is from Scotland, and so is my family name. Most of my genes are from Scotland. A small 
amount is from England and the Levant. But, I was born in a country that no longer exists. It was then 
called Southern Rhodesia. Today it is called Zimbabwe. My accent is from north of South Africa. I am a 
white African. But, I lived in England for 12 years and now I have been living in Australia for over 30 years. 
So, what am I? I think I am an internationalist! “ 
“Aaohh! 



The more persistent stick around. So, I continue. 
“But, you see my white skin and you think I am rich. I am travelling on a budget my friend and I have small 
bags. I have no room for what you are trying to sell me.” 
“But, I am not trying to sell anything. I just like to talk. I can show you Stone Town. I am a guide.” 
“Show me your Guide Certificate.” 
“Aaoh! It is home.” 
“ A good excuse” 
“ But I have lived here all my life, I know Stone Town.” 
“Listen here! What is your name?” 
“Ali” 
“Oh. Ali Baba?” A term I know Arabs use for a thief. 
Laughing. “No. Not Ali Baba.” 
“Ali is my surname. My first name is Hajii.” 
“Oh. So you have been on the Haj?” 
“No. I was born when my father went on  Haj.”  
“Listen Mr Ali. I am here for 3 days. I will guide myself thankyou. I will be going on a Seasafari tomorrow. 
You have good coral and many colourful fish?” 
“Oh yes. Plenty. Plenty! You will like.” 
“OK Mr Ali man!” 
“So? Maybe I can show you the day after tomorrow?” 
“Maybe.” 
Big mistake. I never learn my lesson. Maybe means more than likely yes. 
 
The Seasafari was very reminiscent of my Kenya and Tanzania land safaris. Instead of a mini bus with raised 
roof we were designated 10 to a Dhow. There were 6 Dhows!  
The guides and drivers initially showed restraint and some care. They divided us, all Mzungus, into three 
groups rotating through two reefs for snorkelling, a sand island for morning drinks, a dip in a green 
mangrove lagoon, which I declined, and a beach barbecue.  
The BBQ served up a variety of grilled seafood. This was followed by nearly all the tropical fruits I know and 
more. Our guide showed us European Mzungus how to peel, and kula (eat). Being a white African I proudly 
knew how to. 
The afternoon resulted in some more snorkelling. I was pleased to note that the pilots were dropping their 
anchors on sandy bottom stretches. There appeared to be some anchor damage on the various coral reefs. 
However, the electric colours of blue tipped stag coral, the purples and greens merging into yellows and 
browns of the plate and brain coral still made me suck harder through my snorkel. The fish colours of 
vibrant blues, yellows, greens and all shades in between were still there, but not the numbers I was 
expecting. The number of fishing dhows on the horizon were certainly responsible. And, I was responsible 
for over eating… at least the shellfish on which we had just satiated ourselves. 
There was some promise of sighting dolphins as we returned. Only 85% chance insisted our guide. Our 
dhow was the first to point out a family of three dolphins. Then the care and attention seemed to vanish. 
Piercing whistles and gesticulations in the direction of the dolphins from the guide and pilot resulted in all 
the dhows eventually circling the now certainly stressed trio. Thankfully, they took deep breaths and 
eventually escaped with a deep and long dive emerging nearly halfway to the horizon. 
Similarly, and with much regret on my part, the pride of lion on the mainland… at the Ngorongoro  Crater 
attracted nearly twenty vehicles. One cub dived under a vehicle … I am sure to be closer to the warm 
engine. It was a cool, overcast and windy day. The vehicle was stuck there unable to move. And, so we had 
a traffic jam in the middle of the savannah. I asked our guide to please move on and to please not go off 
road.  
We had our sandwich lunch at a large hippo filled waterhole … with about 32 other vehicles!  
 
And here I am participating in this surely unsustainable tourism! 
 



The evening of the Seasafari found me slowly nibbling on my small $2 Zanzibar pizza grilled there in the 
small, well kept, tropical garden fronting on to the Stone Town beach. 
 
Next morning: 
“Hello  Mzee. I remember… you go today.  I see you walk and walk. I know you have seen all Stone Town.” 
“Oh no! Mr Ali, not of the forty thieves?  
Some of your Stone Town people have shown me the last place I have not found, but when I got there it 
was not the place. 
 I have seen Tippu Tip’s house, and where he brought the slaves he captured to the slave market. I have 
seen the fish, fruit and meat markets, I have seen the mosques and the Church where David Livingstone's 
cross was supposed to be kept.” 
“What have you not found?” 
“I have not found the house where David Livingstone’s body was brought by his two faithful African 
servants. All the way from Zambia!” 
“Ohaafphh! That is easy. You must not listen to those people. They know nothing, or they make joke. Look 
here is the house.” 
Sure enough, there on the wall was a very badly chipped plaque stating that this house was once the 
British Consulate from where Burton, Speke and Stanley left on their African journeys, and to which the 
body of Dr David Livingstone was brought. 
“You see! I know!” 
I have only got five American dollars. I am not going to give you that much for such little, but good 
information” 
“But, I have this CD. African music. Very good. You hear many of these songs before. You can have for $5.” 
Eventually we parted. He with my $5 and me with a CD I really did not want. 
 
Fettes is now on his way to Zimbabwe. 
 
 

 

This is our club newspaper and we love to share the good things that happen – please contact  

Yvonne at   amsc.editor@gmail.com 
 

Hon Ed 
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